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The use of artificial structure as a tool to enhance habitat availability for fish is commonly used 
in both marine and freshwater systems. Two hypotheses are used to explain how artificial 
structure affects biota. While the attraction hypothesis states that fish are simply attracted to 
structure, the production hypothesis suggests that structure also leads to an increase in overall 
fish abundance by providing an increased availability for foraging, protection from predators, 
and suitable nesting habitat. Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, New York, is an EPA Superfund Site 
that has experienced more than a century of degradation. Restoration efforts of this system have 
included extensive dredging and capping with sand and activated carbon, followed by the 
establishment of an upper habitat layer consisting of hundreds of artificial structures, including 
log cribs, downed trees, cobble bars, and concrete reef balls. Reef balls are a structure commonly 
used in marine environments rather than freshwater. In 2019, visual surveys at these four 
structure types found that fish are more attracted to sites with structure than sites without, and 
that fish attraction was highest at woody structures. Numerous discrete behavioral observations 
of fish were observed at these structures, including schooling, territoriality, and feeding on 
structure surfaces, indicating that these structures are providing both an increase in forage habitat 
and protection from predators. Quantification of increased fish abundance in response to the 
implementation of artificial structure was outside the scope of this study. However, annual trends 
in centrarchid nest distribution suggest that modification of the substrate following capping 
coupled with the introduction of artificial structures has led to a broader distribution of 
centrarchid nests in the littoral zone of the lake by providing diversified substrate and habitat, 
offering further support for the production hypothesis in freshwater systems.  
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Artificial Structure  
 The implementation of artificial structure as a means of increasing suitable habitat for 
fishes has been a common approach used by fisheries managers for decades. While these 
structures can be referred to by many names, including fish havens, fish shelters, artificial reefs, 
and fish attractors, artificial structures in general refer to any man-made object added to aquatic 
environments to enhance the system, particularly in places lacking proper habitat (Prince et al. 
1977). These were initially used in marine environments, with the first recorded instance in the 
United States occurring offshore South Carolina in the 1830s (McGurrin et al. 1989). Following 
World War II, this practice re-emerged with the creation of what was known as the “Beer-Case 
Reef”, a popular attraction for charter fishing boats established off the coast of Fire Island, NY. 
This was constructed of 14,000 wooden cases donated by Schaefer Brewing Company 
(McGurrin et al. 1989). Public approval for artificial structures continued to grow, 
predominantly due to widespread support from anglers desiring fishing spots with increased 
catch rates (Grossman et al. 1997). Today, implementing artificial structure remains a common 
approach in marine systems, with designs ranging from floating surface fish aggregating devices 
(Feigenbaum et al. 1989), to manmade artificial benthic reefs (Beets 1989), to the repurposing of 
old oil rigs into artificial reefs (Ajemian et al. 2015).  
 Although less common in freshwater, the first recorded use of artificial structure occurred 
in Michigan lakes in the late 1930s, with the goal of increasing concentration of fish for anglers 
(Rodeheffer 1939). By 1989, 64% of state agencies were utilizing these methods, and had across 
the United States (McGurrin et al. 1989). A 1999 survey of the Southern Division Reservoir 
committee found that the number of state agencies placing artificial structure for habitat in 
 2  
 
 
freshwater systems had increased by 80% (Tugend et al. 2002). Materials used to create these 
artificial structures vary, including natural materials such as rock piles and downed trees (Allen 
et al. 2014) as well as man-made materials including tires, cinder blocks, and PVC pipes 
(Moring and Nicholson 1994, Feger and Spier 2010). In freshwater, the use of logs, brush, and 
tires make up the majority of artificial structure (McGurin et al. 1989). Naturally-occurring 
structure in freshwater consists primarily of downed trees along the littoral zone of lakes and 
streams. Historic increased levels of clear cutting along and urbanization along shorelines has led 
to a decrease in the input of naturally occurring downed trees in lake littoral zones, while older, 
decayed downed trees previously in place have been covered over time by sediment (Prince et al. 
1997). This makes the implementation of artificial structure of utmost importance, particularly in 
water bodies lacking a wooded shoreline.  
  Currently, there are two hypotheses for why artificial structure remains an effective tool 
for fisheries managers: the attraction hypothesis and the production hypothesis. The attraction 
hypothesis argues that these structures attract fish and redistribute where they are found, with no 
overall increase in fish abundance. In contrast, the production hypothesis states that structure 
leads to increased production, and therefore an eventual overall increase in abundance (Brickhill 
et al. 2005). The production hypothesis can be explained by three possible mechanisms: an 
increase in foraging habitat and prey for adult fish, an increase in habitat suitable for nesting, and 
an increase in protection from predators (Grossman et al. 1997). Artificial structures often act as 
an attachment surface for aufwuchs eaten by fish, such as epifauna and benthic 
macroinvertebrates, thus explaining why artificial structure may lead to an overall increase in 
forage availability (Prince et al. 1977).  Gut content analysis of fish captured within close 
proximity to artificial reefs in the Liguarian Sea off the coast of Italy, for instance, found that 
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fish were primarily feeding on organisms living on structure surfaces rather than the surrounding 
benthos (Relini et al. 2002). Artificial structure for increased nesting habitat have been shown to 
be especially important in freshwater for centrarchid species, which exhibit a behavioral 
preference for building nests near clusters of physical structure, with no particular predilection 
for natural versus artificial (Hunt and Annett 2002).  
 The attraction and production hypotheses are not mutually exclusive, and while 
supporting evidence exists for both hypotheses, most studies have been unable to draw 
conclusions distinguishing between the two (Brickhill et al. 2005). This is due primarily to 
inappropriate experimental design and method limitations, such as the common use of visual 
diving surveys, which are difficult to transform into accurate abundance estimates (Seaman et al. 
1989). Differentiating between the two hypotheses is important for making management 
decisions. The attraction hypothesis is often argued to lead to a potentially negative outcome in 
situations lacking proper regulation, as the redistribution of fish density could lead to the creation 
of popular fishing spots for anglers, and, with no increase in overall abundance, potential 
overfishing (Seaman et al. 1989). Furthermore, the attraction hypothesis suggests an increased 
fish density in a smaller area, which has the potential to reduce available food resources 
(Brickhill et al. 2005). Additionally, behavioral responses of fishes to structure are likely species 




 Reef balls are a unique type of artificial structure that have been used extensively within 
marine systems since they were patented in 1990. These concrete structures have been used in 
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more than 56 countries, particularly as a way to restore and enhance natural coral reef systems 
(Barber 2000). Reef balls are available in various sizes, shapes, and surface textures, and often 
serve multiple biological and physical purposes (Buccino et al. 2013).  Since reef balls act as a 
surface which corals can easily colonize, they are primarily used as a tool to restore or create 
new coral reefs to enhance reef ecosystems in oceans, while simultaneously creating new 
economic opportunities for fishermen and tourism (Barber 2000). These structures are also an 
effective tool for fisheries managers; when compared with nearby natural reef systems, reef balls 
systems have been found to have higher diversity and abundance of fish settlement (Kojansow et 
al. 2013). While serving as an attachment surface for coral, the rough concrete surfaces are also 
engineered to act as a substrate for attachment of other benthic organisms, such as sponges 
(Young et al. 2012). When properly arranged, reef balls can serve the dual purpose as acting as a 
natural submerged breakwater for shoreline protection and reduction of beach erosion (Buccino 
et al. 2013). Reef balls are extremely customizable and can be designed to reach certain criteria 
and goals of a project, thus making them a suitable tool in a variety of aquatic environments 
(Barber 2000).  
 Despite their versatility and widespread global use, reef balls are not a common tool used 
in freshwater systems, as they are primarily marketed for saltwater coral reef restoration, or in 
large coastal systems for shoreline stabilization. However, reef balls have been successfully 
implemented in Lake Pontchartrain, a large brackish estuary located in Louisiana (Whitmore 
2006). Despite the widespread use of other types of artificial structure, little literature exists 
regarding the use and success of reef balls in inland freshwater lakes. This is surprising, as they 
are a cost effective, sustainable tool that can be designed in various ways to successfully attract 
benthic macroinvertebrates and fish (RBDG 2002). Reef balls can act just as any other structure 
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added to a freshwater lake, potentially attracting fish and leading to an increase in resources and 
possible protection from predators. Diver surveys in Lake Pontchartrain found that coverage by 
benthic macroinvertebrates and epifauna on reef ball surfaces increased throughout the course of 
three years following implementation, from less than 10% to up to 80%, as well as an observed 
fish species richness of up to 17 (Whitmore 2006). This indicates that reef balls continue to serve 
the intended biological purpose in estuaries as they do in oceans, but gaps in knowledge still 
remain regarding their use or success in freshwater lakes.  
 
Onondaga Lake  
 Onondaga Lake is an ideal study site to analyze the impact of artificial structure as a 
restoration tool in freshwater habitats. The lake has experienced extensive restoration efforts 
within the past three decades, with the most recent endeavor focusing on restoration of lake 
habitat for fish. With the recent addition of reef balls, Onondaga Lake has become an ideal study 
site to compare the effectiveness of reef balls to more traditionally used freshwater artificial 
structures.  
 
History of Degradation 
 Onondaga Lake, once regarded as the most polluted lake in the United States (Hennigan 
1991), is a medium-sized, 11.7 square kilometer urban lake located just west of the City of 
Syracuse. The shoreline of Onondaga Lake is 19.3 kilometers, 78% of which is owned by 
Onondaga County or the City of Syracuse. Much of the pollution can be attributed to decades of 
input from both municipal and industrial waste (Effler and Hennigan 1996). Major tributaries of 
Onondaga Lake include Nine Mile Creek, Harbor Brook, Onondaga Creek, and Ley Creek. In 
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addition to these natural tributaries is the Metro Sewage Treatment Plant, which at one time in 
history contributed an astonishing 17% of the overall input, overshadowing minor tributaries 
such as Bloody Brook (Hennigan 1991). Paleolimnological evidence shows that prior to 
industrial development and human impact, Onondaga Lake was a mesotrophic system hosting a 
diverse assemblage of plankton (Rowell 1996).  Industrial development began around 1794, with 
the introduction of large-scale salt manufacturing coinciding with the discovery of massive salt 
deposits on the southern end of the lake (Stewart 1973). Salt production reached a peak in 1862, 
followed by a gradual decline and eventual end by 1920 (Effler and Hennigan 1996). However, 
other industries soon took the place of the salt industry, particularly soda ash and steel 
production, which had already begun to move in and develop throughout the 19th century 
(Stewart 1973).  
 Coinciding with the salt industry, Onondaga Lake had become a popular tourist 
destination, with the construction of the Lakeview Hotel in 1872 along with a number of high-
class resorts and scenic beaches (Hennigan 1991). Throughout this time, the cold-water fishery 
of Onondaga Lake thrived, including salmonid and whitefish populations (Effler and Hennigan 
1996). This era proved to be short-lived, and the combined negative impacts of discharge from 
industry and sewage became apparent by the latter half of the 1800’s, with the complete collapse 
of the once extensive cold-water whitefish fishery in 1899 (Stewart 1973). Shortly after, health 
concerns led to the banning of ice harvesting. At the turn of the century, most resorts along 
Onondaga Lake had close, and by 1920, swimming was banned (Effler and Hennigan 1996). 
 Industry continued to increase in the surrounding area, concentrated along the 
southwestern shoreline, with pharmaceutical companies and appliance companies becoming 
established alongside the soda ash and steel industries during the first four decades of the 
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twentieth century (Stewart 1973). The 1920’s brought even more pollution to the lake, with an 
agreement in 1921 between the City of Syracuse and the dominant soda ash producer, the Solvay 
Process Company, which allowed the company to use the area across from the New York State 
fairgrounds for waste disposal. The city itself continued to simultaneously discharge raw sewage 
directly into the lake basin (Hennigan 1991). The City of Syracuse made slow improvements to 
sewage treatment, but prior to 1925, sewage discharge was entirely untreated (Hennigan 1991). 
The first sewage treatment plant was constructed in 1925. Practices were primitive when 
compared to methods used today, and included only chlorination of raw sewage, which was then 
discharged to nearby waste beds where it mixed with industrial waste; improvements of 
treatment methods were not made until 1960 (Stewart 1973).  
 Meanwhile, the Solvay Process Company, which subsequently became Allied Chemical 
Company, later Allied Signal Company, and currently Honeywell International Incorporated, 
operated on the western shoreline, producing a product known as soda ash, or sodium 
bicarbonate (Effler and Hennigan 1996). While the company produced over 30 chemicals during 
operation, the greatest impacts to the lake were a result of soda ash production and chlor-alkali 
production (Effler and Hennigan 1996). The production of soda ash is a simple reaction of 
calcium carbonate (CaCo3) and salt (NaCl), which produces the desired product of sodium 
carbonate or soda ash (Na2Co3) and calcium chloride (CaCl2). The waste associated with this 
process was immense, and waste containing CaCl2, CaO, unreacted CaCO3, NaCl, and lime 
impurities were pumped to wastebeds which were then drained; this material then entered the 
lake (Effler and Hennigan 1996). For each kilogram of produced soda ash, 0.5 kilogram of NaCl 
and 1.0 kilogram of CaCl2 were disposed of. The production of chlor-alkali at the same facility, 
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which used mercury as a cathode, resulted in the dumping of approximately 10 kilogram a day 
from 1946 to 1970, due to leakage, dumping, and cleaning of mercury cells (USEPA 1973). 
 Direct results of this waste included increased salinity, decreased dissolved oxygen 
levels, and increased levels of calcium carbonate, all of which led to continued decrease in flora 
and fauna diversity of the lake (Effler and Hennigan 1996). While the effects of this new soda 
ash production process of Allied Chemical were not clearly understood for the next two decades, 
concerns did increase amongst the public. By 1964, an attempt to form a citizen run committee 
dedicated to restoring the lake arose, failing initially, but successfully forming the Onondaga 
Lake Scientific Council by 1965 (Onondaga Lake Scientific Council 1996). Five years later, 
Onondaga Lake reached peak environmental concern, when the NYS Department of 
Environmental Conservation (DEC), Department of Health (DOH), and Agriculture and Markets 
(DAM) made the combined decision to close all types of fishing in the lake in response to 
discovering high levels of mercury contamination in fish (New York Department of 
Environmental Conservation 1970). This decision sparked increased efforts to sample fish 
populations for contaminants during the 1970’s and onwards, which continues to be done on a 
smaller scale today.  
 According to the New York State DEC, by the mid-1990s, Onondaga Lake had become 
so polluted, that it was named to a Federal Superfund National Priorities List, as well as the NYS 
Superfund Site.  In 1996,  a report from the Onondaga Lake Scientific Council put forth a long 
list of recommendations, including elimination or reduction of point source pollution, dredging 
the entirety of the lake bottom, diverting parts of Harbor Brook and Onondaga Creek into a 
lagoon to be used as a “waste stabilization pond”, continued improvements to the Metropolitan 
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Treatment Plant, and planting of native brackish plants along the shoreline (Onondaga Lake 
Scientific Council 1996).  
 
Restoration 
 Since being listed on the National Priorities List by the EPA, Onondaga Lake and the 
surrounding area has undergone significant restoration efforts. One of the most extensive aspects 
of the restoration of Onondaga Lake included a large-scale dredging and capping project of toxic 
sediment (Palermo et al. 2005) Materials considered to be dangerous are commonly referred to 
as “contaminants of concern”, or COCs, and included mercury from Allied Chemical, organic 
contaminants from additional industrial waste, and hyperalkaline inorganic material 
(Vlassopoulos et al. 2017). The dredging component of the project, completed in 2014, removed 
1.5 million cubic meters of the lake bottom sediment, which was subsequently moved to a 
confined holding facility. This dredged area was then capped with a chemical isolation layer 
consisting primarily of sand and activated carbon, an erosion protective layer, and an upper 
habitat layer comprised of gravel, cobble, boulders, downed trees and various artificial structures 
(Vlassopoulos et al. 2017).  
 Since 1998, Onondaga County has collaborated with various organizations to conduct an 
Ambient Monitoring Program (AMP) to evaluate the effectiveness of restoration efforts and 
maintain data contributing towards an overall understanding of Onondaga Lake, both at a 
scientific and human community level. Thorough annual reports from AMP provide the public 
with extensive details on water quality of the lake and tributaries, along with trends in the lake 
food web. Successes reported in the recent 2016 AMP report include estimated reduced inputs of 
storm water runoff of 131 millions of gallons through various “green projects” under the 
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umbrella of “Save the Rain” initiatives (Rudstam 2018). There has been a decrease of 11% in 
total phosphorous inputs from tributaries, a lower average of chlorophyll a concentration in 
surface waters, and dissolved oxygen levels which meet the ambient water quality standards 
(AWQS) set by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The lake now meets most AWQS 
for most parameters, except for total dissolved solids and fecal coliform bacteria, which it still 
surpasses (Rudstam 2018). In terms of the flora and fauna of the lake, fish species richness has 
been on a slow rise since 2000, while macrophytes have once again dominated littoral zones 
during the peak of summer, a positive sign that the lake is recovering (Rudstam 2018).  
 
Artificial Structure in Onondaga Lake 
 Despite extensive improvements to Onondaga Lake, creating a habitat layer of artificial 
structures following completion of dredging and capping served an extremely important purpose, 
as much of the lakeshore was devoid of natural structure, both prior to and following dredging 
and capping. Today, the upper habitat layer of Onondaga Lake includes nearly 2,000 artificial 
structures, concentrated in the northwestern, southwestern, and southeastern portions of the lake 
(Figure 1A). These structures range from simple, natural rocky structures such as boulders, rock 
clusters, and cobble piles, to natural woody structures such as downed trees and root wads, and 
complex manmade structures such as log cribs, porcupine ribs, and reef balls. Types of structures 
used varies upon location. In Maple Bay, structures include three long cobble bars, each lined 
with downed trees, as well as boulder clusters and gravel reefs (Figure 1B). The outlet of 
Ninemile Creek has large amounts of boulders, rock piles, and cobble piles, with a few downed 
trees located along the shoreline (Figure 1C). The upper half of the southwestern shoreline 
consists of boulders and boulder clusters, rock piles, porcupine cribs, and downed trees (Figure 
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1D). The newest structure implementation occurred in the fall of 2018 with the placement of 35 
Lo Pro Reef Balls and 43 Pallet Reef Balls alongside a 275 meter-long stretch along the Willis 
Semet sheet pile wall (Parsons 2018) (Figure 1E). All reef balls placed were open bottomed, 
allowing for a lighter weight design. Reef balls were placed in clusters of 3 to 5, depending on 
space availability (Parsons 2018). These reef balls are located in close vicinity to boulder clusters 
and porcupine cribs (Figure 1E). Structures used on the south end of the lake (Figure 1F) were 
mostly rocky structures such as cobble piles, rock piles, and boulders, along with a few 
porcupine cribs (Figure 1F). For the southeastern portion of the lake, structures included both 
rocky and gravel reefs, as well as log cribs, porcupine cribs, and root wads (Figure 1G). 
 
Figure 1A. Location and distribution of artificial structures in Onondaga Lake. 


































 Figure 1B. Depiction of artificial structures in Maple Bay, Onondaga Lake.  


































Figure 1C. Depiction of artificial structures near the outlet of Ninemile Creek, Onondaga Lake. 



































Figure 1D. Depiction of artificial structures along the northern portion of the southwestern shoreline of Onondaga Lake. 


































Figure 1E. Depiction of artificial structures, including 78 reef balls, along the Willis Semet sheet pile wall on the southwestern 
shoreline of Onondaga Lake. 



































Figure 1F. Depiction of artificial structures located on the southern end of Onondaga Lake. 






































 Understanding the effectiveness of these artificial structures and whether they are 
effectively attracting fish is essential to understanding the fish assemblages of Onondaga Lake. 
Although the attraction hypothesis is sometimes viewed as negative if it leads to increases in 
angler catch rate and eventual overfishing, in Onondaga Lake, creating areas that attract fish 
could play an important role in furthering angler opportunities and building towards a more 
positive view of this urban lake. When properly engaged, recreational anglers have been shown 
to positively influence conservation (Danyluchuk and Cooke 2011). In the recent decade, 
Onondaga Lake has become a very popular catch and release fishing site, particularly for black 
bass (Micropterus spp.), with local bass tournaments frequent throughout the summer (OCWEP 
2013). Due to consumption advisories, bass populations in Onondaga Lake are considered 
underexploited (OCWEP 2013), meaning overfishing would not be a concern as it often is in 
other areas receiving structure (Seaman 1989). Additionally, the initial attraction of fish on 
artificial structure may be short-lived, with the initial increase of fish density around structure 
leveling off within a few months following instillation (Bailey-Brock 1989). While initial work 
by Hummel (2018) indicated that structure successfully attracted fish in Onondaga Lake, these 
structures have now been in place for longer periods of time, and thus their effectiveness may 
have changed. 
 Centrarchid species, including black bass, are known to highly utilize structure, with no 
significant preference for natural versus artificial structures, and greatest preference for large, 
woody debris or large clusters of rocky material (Hunt and Annett 2002). Other studies have 
shown that while Largemouth Bass may exhibit a behavioral preference for these larger 
structures, Bluegills tend to be found utilizing small or medium sized structures (Johnson et al. 
1988). Black bass have been shown to build their nests in highly vegetated areas or around 
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structure in order to be better protected (Hunsaker and Crawford 1964). Providing black bass 
with ample structure should therefore lead to an increase in the number of bass nests in 
Onondaga Lake, particularly concentrated in regions with the highest density of structures, thus 
supporting the production hypothesis. It is possible that structure may impact fish in both ways 
and is rather a combination of both mechanisms. By looking at both fish attraction to structures 
along with how these fish are behaving when interacting with structures, as well as fish 
utilization of structures for nesting in Onondaga Lake, we can begin to better understand the 
impact this habitat layer has had on the fish assemblage. The recent implementation of reef balls 
offers a unique research opportunity to analyze a structure not commonly used in freshwater 
systems. Reef balls have been used extensively in marine systems (Bortone 2006, Buccino et al. 
2013), but only in limited number in non-marine ecosystems, such as Lake Pontchartrain 
(Poirrier 2010). Further investigating their ability to attract fish alongside more common 
freshwater habitat enhancement structures may prove them to be an effective tool in future lake 
restoration projects. The goals of this research, therefore, are to answer five key questions: 
1) Which structures are most effective at attracting fish in Onondaga Lake? 
2) Are reef balls an effective artificial habitat in freshwater systems? 
3) Do fish prefer a certain type of structure (i.e. artificial versus manmade, woody versus 
rocky)? 
4) Is this increased fish attraction at structure short-term, or longer lived? 
5) Is there a association between the number and distribution of centrarchid nests and 









Species Attraction: Camera Assessment  
 
 One of the most common methods for analyzing fish attraction to artificial structures is 
through the use of visual surveys. Visual surveys often employ divers who view a selected 
structure for a certain period of time and record the number of each species observed (Allen et al. 
2014, Santos et al. 2008, Moring and Nicholson 1994, Whitmore 2006, Willis et al. 2004,). 
These surveys can then be used to calculate species richness. Mimicking these diver surveys and 
following the methods of Hummel (2018), fish attraction was measured through visual camera 
surveys. GoPro Hero4 waterproof cameras were used to record videos at all sampling sites. 
Cameras were attached to a weighted mount with hose clamps. The weighted mounts used were 
the same as the ones used by Hummel, constructed by the SUNY ESF Analytical Lab using 
stainless steel coated with Rustoleum primer and paint. Buoys were attached for each 
deployment to a 90º twist shackle located on the top of the stand. An additional mount was 
located approximately halfway up the shaft of the stand, which was shaped to allow for a 
weighted 750c Aqua Vu camera to be temporarily placed on and used only if needed to correctly 
angle GoPro placement of deployments (Figure 2).  
 Preliminary site determination was conducted using the above camera set up in order to 
locate sites most easily accessible and visible to video recordings. Videos were ideally conducted 
on sunny days with limited wind and low turbidity. These preliminary video deployments led to 
the discovery that sites greater than 3.0 depth were difficult to find, and once located, resulted in 
low video quality despite ideal conditions. Therefore, selected sites were all located in less than 
3.0 meters of water. In general, if a structure was visible from the boat, this resulted in enough 
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visibility for high quality camera footage. On days with increased wind or turbidity, if the 
structure was not visible from the boat, cameras were not set due to predicted low visibility.  
 GoPro cameras were aimed at the desired structure and set to record for at least an hour. 
Some cameras did remain in the water for longer periods of time. At each site, surface 
















Figure 2. Photo by Hummel (2018) depicting weighted camera mount with Aqua Vu camera 









 For video analysis, 3 control sites and 11 structure sites were selected (Figure 3). 
Structures were classified based the material they were constructed from (woody or rocky), as 
well as by either natural or manmade. While all of these structures are artificially placed (i.e. 
placed by human activity), structures such as downed trees or rock piles are a more natural 
structure, as they could occur in a system naturally, whereas a structure such as a log crib or reef 
ball had to be constructed by humans. Structure types selected included Lo Pro Reef Balls 
(manmade rocky), log cribs (manmade woody), cobble bars (natural rocky), and downed trees 
Figure 3. Sample site locations for habitat structures observed by camera deployments for 





(natural woody). Three of each type of each structure type were selected, except for log cribs, in 
which only two were selected. Numerous log cribs have washed up along the southeastern 
shoreline since initial placement, or were located at depths with low visibility not conducive to 
video recordings. Thus, a third replicate for log cribs was not able to be completed.   Each of 
these selected 14 sites were sampled across 3 sampling rounds. Example photographs of selected 




Control Sites: No Structure 
 
 Hiawatha is a non-structured site located along the northeastern littoral zone at 
approximately 1.5 meters depth. 
 
 Iron Bridge is a non-structured site located along the southeastern littoral zone at 
approximately 1.5 meters depth. 
 
 Wall Control is a non-structured site located along the Willis/Semet sheet pile wall along 
the southwestern shoreline. This wall is lined with structure, except for a 125 -foot length of the 
wall with a modified protective cap (MCP), where the thickness of the cap was reduced due to 
concerns of stability. Therefore, this stretch of the wall is devoid of structure. This site was 
located at approximately 1.5 meters depth. 
 
Reef Balls: Manmade Rocky Structure  
 
 Lo Pro Reef Ball Cluster 1 was a structure implemented in November, 2018 along the 
Willis/Semet sheet pile wall along the southwestern shoreline. Lo Pro clusters are found along 
the 38-meter-long shallow water area of the wall. Cluster 1 was located at approximately 1.2 
meters depth.  
 
 Lo Pro Reef Ball Cluster 3 was a structure implemented in November 2018 along the 
Willis/Semet sheet pile wall along the southwestern shoreline. Lo Pro clusters are found along 
the 38-meter-long shallow water area of the wall. Cluster 1 was located at approximately 1.1 
meters depth. 
 
 Lo Pro Reef Ball Cluster 5 was a structure implemented in November 2018 along the 
Willis/Semet sheet pile wall. Lo Pro clusters are found along the 38-meter-long shallow water 





Log Cribs: Manmade Woody Structure 
  
 Log Crib 8 is a large cabin-like structure constructed of wood located along the 
southeastern shoreline. This site was located at approximately 1.0 meters depth. 
  
 Log Crib 11 is a large cabin-like structure constructed of wood located along the 
southeastern shoreline. This site was located at approximately 1.5 meters depth. 
 
Cobble Bars: Natural Rocky Structure  
 
 Cobble Bar 1 is located in Maple Bay in the northwestern corner of the lake. This rock 
wall extends 91 meters and is found closest to the Seneca River Outlet jetty. This rock wall was 
located at approximately 1-meter depth, although this fluctuated seasonally.  
 
 Cobble Bar 2 is located in Maple Bay in the northwestern corner of the lake. This rock 
wall extends 91 meters and is located between cobble bars 1 and 3. This cobble bar was located 
at approximately 1-meter depth, although this fluctuated seasonally.  
 
 Cobble Bar 3 is located in Maple Bay in the northwestern corner of the lake. This rock 
wall extends 91 meters and is located furthest away from the Seneca River Outlet jetty. This rock 
wall was located at approximately 1-meter depth, although this fluctuated seasonally. 
 
 
Downed Trees: Natural Woody Structure 
 
 Downed Tree 1 is a coniferous tree located perpendicular to Cobble Bar 1 in Maple Bay. 
This tree was located at approximately 1-meter depth. 
 
 Downed Tree 2 is a coniferous tree located perpendicular to Cobble Bar 2 in Maple Bay. 
This tree was located at approximately 1-meter depth. 
 
 Downed Tree 3 is a coniferous tree located perpendicular to Cobble Bar 3 in Maple Bay. 











Video Analysis  
 Video recordings were each trimmed to a 30-minute clip for viewing. This 30-minute 
period was chosen to remain comparative to results from Hummel (2018). Additionally, other 
studies have shown 30-minutes is the ideal length of video recordings to gain full insight into 
fish abundance (Willis et al. 2000). Similar to Hummel (2018), at least a 15-minute lag time 
following the placement of cameras was applied to each recording to allow for enough time for 
sediment to settle. If total length of videos exceeded an hour, the clearest 30-minute clip was 
selected for viewing.  
  
Species Attraction - Quantitative Analysis 
 Videos were viewed, and, following the methods of Ajemian et al. (2015), each fish that 
entered the field of view was identified to the lowest taxonomical level possible and recorded in 
a spreadsheet. For centrarchid species, fish were only identified to the genus level, due to the 
lack of distinguishable characteristics for young of year fish of Lepomis gibbosus and Lepomis. 
macrochirus  and thus were recorded as Lepomis spp.. For black bass, fish were recorded as 
either juvenile or adult, based upon appearance.  
 From these numbers, we calculated total number of swim-bys, species richness (the total 
number of species observed at a site), diversity of swim-bys, number of juvenile black bass 
swim-bys, number of adult black bass swim-bys, number of Lepomis spp. swim-bys, and total 
number of centrarchid swim-bys. Diversity of swim-bys was calculated the following equation 








 H = Shannon Diversity Index 
pi = fraction of the entire population made up of species, i 
R = number of species encountered, species richness 
 
 In addition to the above metrics, for each recording, MinCounts for each species were 
determined. MinCounts are a common metric used in visual surveys,and represent a conservative 
estimate for the minimum total number of individuals for a particular species present during the 
viewing period (Ajemian et al. 2015). For example, there are two individual juvenile black bass 
visible on the screen at one point in time, but ten individual juvenile black bass visible on the 
screen at a later point in time, the MinCount for juvenile black bass in this scenario would be 
equal to 10. MinCounts were determined for all species observed across each video. If only one 
individual of a species was ever seen in the field of view at once, MinCount was reported as 1. 
These values were then used to calculate a minimum abundance value for each video, resulting 
in a very conservative estimate of the total minimum abundance of fish present during that 
viewing period.  
 Swim-by data was averaged for each of the 14 sites across all three sampling rounds. 
Means were than calculated by averaging each of the site categories together. One-way Analysis 
of Varaiance (ANOVA) tests were run for eight parameters using Minitab software, including 
total fish swim-bys, minimum abundance, species richness, species diversity, juvenile black bass 
swim-bys, adult black bass swim-bys, Lepomis spp. swim-bys, and centrarchid swim-bys, to look 
for significance comparing the five different site categories (controls, reef balls, downed trees, 
log cribs, and cobble bars). For any parameters with significant results, the Fisher’s Protected 
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Least Significant Difference (LSD) test was used to further compare differences between pairs of 
treatment means while controlling the experimentwise error rate at 0.05. Letters were applied to 
group sites based on significant differences between means.  
 Contrasts (Kuehl 2000) were used to analyze for significant differences between controls 
and all sites with structures, woody (downed trees, log cribs) and rocky structures (reef balls, 
cobble bars), as well as between manmade (reef balls, log cribs) and natural (downed trees, 
cobble bars) structures.  To compare sampling rounds, averages for the same eight parameters 
were averaged across all sites for each of the three sampling rounds. Three paired t-tests (Round 
1 vs Round 2, Round 1 vs Round 3, and Round 2 vs round 3) were used to compare each of the 
eight parameters, for a total of 24 paired t-tests.  
 Lastly, total number of swim-bys were added together across each individual structure 
type to determine species composition of swim-bys at controls, reef balls, log cribs, cobble bars, 
and trees. 
 
Species Utilization - Qualitative Analysis 
 
 Videos were viewed an additional time with a focus on recording discrete behaviors 
exhibited by fish. For each video, behaviors were classified into the categories schooling, 
feeding, territorial, or fleeing, along with corresponding species. Details of each observed 
behavior were described and recorded for each structure type per each sampling round. 
 
 
Species Utilization - Centrarchid Nest Surveys 
 
 A centrarchid nest survey in 2019 was conducted from June 26 to July 2, using modified 
methods by Kirby (2009). The shoreline was divided into 32 littoral zone segments. Surveys 
were performed by a crew of one operator and two observers. The operator used a Minn Kota 
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trolling motor to maintain a slow speed and prevent increased turbidity. Observers wearing 
polarized sunglasses counted nests standing on the bow, with one observer focusing on the port 
side and the other on the starboard side. Smaller, clustered nests were identified as Lepomis 
nests, whereas larger, spread out nests were identified as Micropterus nests.  
 Surveys were conducted on calm, clear weather days with low turbidity. June 2019 was a 
very stormy month, and turbidity was unusually high. While previous nest surveys by SUNY 
ESF have included both a 0.5-meter depth and 1.0-meter depth transect, this increased turbidity 
meant that only the 0.5-meter depth transect could be completed for the entirety of the lake 
shoreline in 2019. Surveys in 2018 found that the majority of nests (68%) are typically found 
within this transect (Hummel 2018). Therefore, the 2019 survey was still a cohesive nesting 
survey which encapsulated the majority of nests for the entire lake shoreline. For 2019 surveys, 
total number of Lepomis and Micropterus nests were recorded, along with a note for whether or 








































Species Attraction - Video Analysis  
 
Overall Trends 
 Cameras were deployed for three sampling rounds. Dates of sampling rounds did overlap 
due to attempts to capture video during days of highest water quality. Sampling Round 1 
occurred from 7/24/2019 to 8/1/2019 with surface temperatures of 24.9°C to 27.5°C, while 
sampling round 2 occurred from 8/1/2019 to 9/27/2019 with surface temperatures of 21.1°C to 
27.1.°C; sampling round 3 occurred during the coldest part of the sampling period, from 
10/10/2019 to 11/17/2019 with surface temperatures ranging from 6.1.°C  to 16.3.°C (Table 1). 
 A total of 42 videos were recorded, for a total of 1,260 minutes of videos observed for 
counts of fish swim-bys. Across all sites, a total of 8,655 individual fish were counted and 
identified to the lowest taxon possible. Of the 10 families represented, 9 species were observed, 
along with 3 categories which were identified only to genus, and 1 category identified only to 
subfamily. Five taxa were observed across all sites, and included Sunfish (Lepomis spp.), 
Juvenile Black Bass (Micropterus spp.), Banded Killifish (Fundulus diaphanus), Round Goby 
(Neogobius melanostamus), and Yellow Perch (Perca flavescens) (Table 2). Rare taxa observed 
at only one site included a single Longnose Gar (Lepisosteus osseu) at a downed tree during 
sampling round 2, a single Channel Catfish (Ictalurus punctatus), two Redhorse species 
(Moxostoma spp.), and 13 White Perch (Morone americana) during the first sampling round at 
the wall control site. These rare sightings led to the highest species richness being observed at 
the wall control site, with a species richness of 8. The second highest species richness, 6, was 
observed at reef ball 1 during Sampling Round 1. A summary of p-values for One-Way ANOVA 
tests comparing the five site categories, as well as p-values determined from tests using contrasts 
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are reported in Table 3. A summary of p-values calculated from paired t-tests to compare means 
across sampling rounds are reported in Table 4. Calculated averages for the eight measured 





Site Structure Classification Sampling Date Sampling Round Surface Temperature (°C) 
Hiawatha Control 7/25/19 1 24.9 
Iron Bridge Control 8/1/19 1 27.0 
Wall Control Control 7/25/19 1 26.6 
Lo Pro Reef Ball 1 Reef Ball 7/24/19 1 26.9 
Lo Pro Reef Ball 2 Reef Ball 7/24/19 1 27.0 
Lo Pro Reef Ball 3 Reef Ball 7/29/19 1 27.3 
Cobble Bar 1 Cobble Bar 7/31/19 1 26.7 
Cobble Bar 2 Cobble Bar 7/31/19 1 27.5 
Cobble Bar 3 Cobble Bar 8/1/19 1 25.4 
Downed Tree 1 Downed Tree 7/31/19 1 26.7 
Downed Tree 2 Downed Tree 7/25/19 1 25.7 
Downed Tree 3 Downed Tree 7/31/19 1 27.0 
Log Crib 5 Log Crib 7/30/19 1 26.4 
Log Crib 10 Log Crib 7/29/19 1 26.9 
Hiawatha Control 9/21/19 2 23.6 
Iron Bridge Control 9/27/19 2 21.1 
Wall Control 9/19/19 2 22.0 
Lo Pro Reef Bal 1 Reef Ball 9/19/19 2 22.0 
Lo Pro Reef Ball 2 Reef Ball 9/19/19 2 22.0 
Lo Pro Reef Ball 3 Reef Ball 9/19/19 2 22.0 
Cobble Bar 1 Cobble Bar 9/5/19 2 21.5 
Cobble Bar 2 Cobble Bar 9/5/19 2 21.9 
Cobble Bar 3 Cobble Bar 9/20/19 2 23.6 
Downed Tree 1 Downed Tree 9/5/19 2 21.7 
Downed Tree 2 Downed Tree 9/5/19 2 21.9 
Downed Tree 3 Downed Tree 9/20/19 2 23.6 
Log Crib 5 Log Crib 8/1/19 2 27.1 
Log Crib 10 Log Crib 9/21/19 2 23.6 
Hiawatha Control 11/2/19 3 11.7 
Iron Bridge Control 11/17/19 3 6.1 
Wall Control 10/10/19 3 16.3 
Lo Pro Reef Ball 1 Reef Ball 10/10/19 3 16.3 
Lo Pro Reef Ball 2 Reef Ball 10/10/19 3 16.3 
Lo Pro Reef Ball 3 Reef Ball 10/10/19 3 16.3 
Cobble Bar 1 Cobble Bar 11/10/19 3 8.6 
Cobble Bar 2 Cobble Bar 10/26/19 3 12.9 
Cobble Bar 3 Cobble Bar 10/26/19 3 12.9 
Downed Tree 1 Downed Tree 10/26/19 3 12.8 
Downed Tee 2 Downed Tree 10/26/19 3 12.8 
Downed Tree 3 Downed Tree 11/2/19 3 11.9 
Log Crib 5 Log Crib 11/17/19 3 6.4 
Log Crib 10 Log Crib 11/17/19 3 6.1 
Table 1. Summary of all camera deployments for 14 sampling sites in Onondaga Lake, NY for 2019. 
Includes date of camera deployment and recorded surface temperature at time of set.  
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Family Common Name Scientific Name Controls Log Cribs Reef Balls Cobble Bars 
Downed 
Trees 
Catostomidae Redhorse  Moxostoma spp.  X     
Centrarchidae Rock Bass Amblopites reupestris  X   X 
  Sunfish Lepomis spp. X X X X X 
  Adult Black Bass Micropterus spp. X X X  X 
  Juvenile Black Bass Micropterus spp. X X X X X 
Cyprinidae Common Carp Cyprinus carpio X  X   
 Shiner Subfamily Leuciscinae X   X  
Fundulidae Banded Killifish Fundulus diaphanus X X X X X 
Gobiidae Round Goby Neogobius melanostomus X X X X X 
Ictaluridae Channel Catfish Ictalurus punctatus X     
Lepisosteidae Longnose Gar Lepisosteus osseus     X 
Moronidae White Perch Morone americana X     
Percidae Yellow Perch Perca flavescens X X X X X 
Scianidae Freshwater Drum Aplodinotus grunniens X  X   
Table 2. Site location categories in Onondaga Lake, NY where taxa were recorded, combining results across three sampling 
rounds for camera deployments in 2019. 
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Table 3. A summary of p-values for statistical analyses for 8 parameters recorded during video analysis observations (n=42) for 
camera deployments in Onondaga Lake, NY in 2019. One-way ANOVA tests were used to compare site categories.  Contrasts were 
used to compare control sites with all structure sites, rocky structures with woody structures, and manmade structures with natural 





























0.021 0.011 0.092 0.004 0.036 0.018 0.018 0.907 
Minimum 
Abundance 0.153 0.171 0.539 0.073 0.123 0.187 0.237 0.805 
Species 
Richness 0.534 0.396 0.458 0.424 0.913 0.225 0.778 0.25 
Species 












<0.001 0.007 0.973 <0.001 <0.001 0.015 0.009 0.807 
Centrarchid 
Swim-bys 0.001 0.007 0.669 <0.001 <0.001 0.013 0.011 0.986 
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Table 4. A summary of p-values for paired t-tests comparing three sampling rounds for each of 8 
parameters recorded during video analysis observations (n=42) for camera deployments in 
Onondaga Lake, NY in 2019. Bolded P-values indicate a statistically significant difference (α= 
0.05). 
 
Table 5. A summary of means calculated for five site categories during video analysis 
observations (n=42) for camera deployments in Onondaga Lake, NY in 2019. 
Parameter Measured Control Log Cribs  Reef Balls  Cobble Bars  Trees  
Total Number of Swim-bys 65.33 269.33 230.11 132.22 354.44 
Species Richness 4.11 3.00 3.67 3.67 4.22 
Species Diversity 0.9383 0.4906 0.5182 0.8630 0.5650 
Minimum Abundance 9.78 12.33 12.30 9.44 14.44 
Juvenile Black Bass Swim-bys 12.67 13.83 48.56 13.56 40.67 
Adult Black Bass Swim-bys 2.22 5.67 2.11 0.00 1.33 
Lepomis Swim-bys 6.89 206 1.22 10.44 210.22 
Centrarchid Swim-bys 21.79 225.5 51.89 24.00 252.22 
Parameter Measured Round 1/Round 2 Round 1/Round 3      Round 2/Round 3 
Total Number of Swim-bys 0.341 <0.001 0.007 
Minimum Abundance 0.88 0.094 0.036 
Species Richness 0.12 <0.001 <0.001 
Species Diversity 0.433 <0.001 0.001 
Juvenile Black Bass Swim-bys 0.193 0.003 0.001 
Adult Black Bass Swim-bys 0.979 0.047 0.354 
Lepomis spp.Swim-bys 0.033 0.504 0.112 
Centrarchid Swim-bys 0.057 0.592 0.036 
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Total Fish Swim-bys 
 Total number of swim-bys ranged from 0 to 612, with the highest being observed at 
Downed Tree 1 during Sampling Round 1. During Sampling Round 3, no swim-bys were 
reported at the South Control Site or at Log Crib 10. The majority (82%) of fish swim-bys were 
composed of three species, with Lepomis spp. accounting for 38% of all swim-bys, followed by 
Round Goby at 24%, and Banded Killifish at 20%. 
 The highest average number of swim-bys were observed at down trees, which averaged 
354.4 Swim-bys at downed trees were significantly higher than swim-bys at all other sites. Log 
cribs had the second highest number of swim-bys on average with 269.3, with reef balls at 230.0 
(Figure 5). Among structured sites, cobble bars had the lowest number of swim-bys, at 132.2. 
Swim-bys at controls were significantly less than all other sites (Figure 5). The average number 
of swim-bys at structure sites (log cribs, reef balls, cobble bars, downed trees) was significantly 
higher than at controls, with an average of 244.4 fish in the half hour viewing period, compared 
to 65.3 at controls (Figure 6). Woody structures had significantly more fish swim-bys than both 
control sites and rocky structures (Figure 7). Swim-bys at woody structures averaged 320.4, 
whereas rocky structures averaged 181.1, and controls averaged 65.33. Swim-bys at manmade 
structures and natural structures both were significantly higher than at controls, but did not differ 








Figure 5. The mean (+/- standard error) total number of fish swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3), cobble bars (n=3), lo 
pro reef balls (n=3), log cribs (n=2), and downed trees (n=3). Pairs of means that do not share a 
common letter are statistically different based on the Protected LSD comparisons given that the 





Figure 6. The mean (+/- standard error) total fish swim-bys observed during camera observations 
in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 replications) and structure sites 














































































Figure 7. The mean (+/- standard error) total number of fish swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 replications), rocky 
structures (n=6), and woody structures (n=5). Significant differences between woody structures 
and controls (p = 0.004) and between woody structures and rocky structures (p = 0.001) 
indicated by different letters based on test using contrasts. 
 
 
Figure 8. The mean (+/- standard error) total number of fish swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 replications), natural 
structures (n=6), and manmade structures (n=5). Significant differences between natural 
structures and controls (p = 0.018) and between manmade structures and controls (p = 0.0018) 






































































 The highest total number of swim-bys observed, 612, occurred during Sampling Round 1 
at Downed Tree 1, with the second highest being during Sampling Round 2 at Downed Tree 2. 
The lowest number of swim-bys observed was 0, which both occurred during Sampling Round 3, 
at the South Control Site and Log Crib 10. The next lowest number of swim-bys, 5, also occurred 
during the Sampling Round 3, at Cobble Bar 1. Total fish swim-bys between Sampling Rounds 1 
and 2 were not significantly different (286.4, 243.3), but were both significantly higher than 
Sampling Round 3, which averaged 88.5 (Figure 9).  
 
 
Figure 9. The mean (+/- standard error) total number of fish swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY during Sampling Round 1 (n=14), Sampling 
Round 2 (n=14), and Sampling Round 3 (n=14). Significant differences between Sampling 
Round 1 and 3 (p<0.001) and between Sampling Round 2 and Sampling Round 3 (p=0.007) 







































 Minimum abundance, which is calculated from MinCounts, did not differ significantly at 
structures sites and controls, or across different structure types. The highest minimum 
abundance, 34, was observed during Sampling Round 3 at Downed Tree 1, due primarily to a 
large school of 29 Lepomis spp. observed on screen at once. The second highest minimum 
abundance, 25, was seen during Sampling Round 1 at the Iron Bridge Control Site, due to a large 
school of 21 Banded Killifish. Average minimum abundance for Sampling Round 2, at 13.86, 
was significantly higher than Sampling Round 3, at 7.5. Sampling Round 1, which averaged 
13.5, was not significantly different from Sampling Rounds 2 or 3 (Figure 10) 
(Figure 10).  
 
 
Figure 10. The mean (+/- standard error) minimum abundance observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 during Sampling Round 1 (n=14), 
Sampling Round 2 (n=14), and Sampling Round 3 (n=14). Significant differences between 
Sampling Round 2 and Sampling Round 3 (p=0.036) indicated by different letters as determined 








































 Species richness at controls ranged from 0 to 8, with an average of 4.11. Species richness 
at structures ranged from 0 to 6, with the highest average richness for structures being observed 
at downed trees with 4.22. However, species richness values were not significantly different 
between controls and structures, or between structure types. Species richness was found to be 
significantly lower for Sampling Round 3 compared to both Sampling Rounds 1 and 2, at 2.29 
compared to 4.88 and 4.21, respectively (Figure 11). Species richness between the first two 
sampling rounds did not vary significantly.  
 
 
Figure 11. The mean (+/- standard error) of species richness observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 during Sampling Round 1 (n=14), 
Sampling Round 2 (n=14), and Sampling Round 3 (n=14). Significant differences between 
Sampling Round 1 and Sampling Round 3 (p<0.001) and between Sampling Round 2 and 








































 Species diversity at controls ranged from 0 to 1.655 with an average of 0.938, whereas 
species diversity at across all structures ranged from 0 to 1.30, with an average of 0.62. When 
grouped together, species richness at structures did not vary significantly from controls. 
However, controls had a significantly higher species richness than woody structures, but not than 
rocky structures. (Figure 12). Similarly, controls had higher species richness than manmade 
structures, but not than natural structures (Figure 13). Similar to richness, species diversity 
decreased throughout time, with Sampling Round 3 having significantly lower species diversity 
than both Sampling Rounds 1 and 2 (Figure 14). Sampling Rounds 1 and 2 did not vary from 
each other.  
 
Figure 12. The mean (+/- standard error) species diversity index of fish swim-bys observed 
during camera observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 
replications), rocky structures (n=6), and woody structures (n=5). Significant differences 










































Figure 13. The mean (+/- standard error) species diversity index of fish swim-bys observed 
during camera observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 
replications), natural structures  (n=6), and manmade structures (n=5). Significant differences 
between manmade structures and controls (p=0.038) indicated by different letters based on test 
using contrasts. 
 
Figure 14. The mean (+/- standard error) of species diversity index observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 during Sampling Round 1 (n=14), 
Sampling Round 2 (n=14), and Sampling Round 3 (n=14). Significant differences between 
Sampling Round 1 and Sampling Round 3 (p<0.001) and between Sampling Round 2 and 


























































































Adult Black Bass Swim-bys 
 The number of black bass swim-bys did not vary significantly across any sites. The 
highest number of adult black bass swim-bys was 32, observed during sampling round 2 at Log 
Crib 10. However, black bass swim-bys were typically very low, with an average of 2.22 at 
controls and 1.97 at structures. During Sampling Round 1, an average of 2.71 adult black bass 
swim-bys were observed, which was significantly more than during Sampling Round 3, which 
had an average of 0.571 (Figure 15). 
 
Figure 15. The mean (+/- standard error) of species diversity index observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 during Sampling Round 1 (n=14), 
Sampling Round 2 (n=14), and Sampling Round 3 (n=14). Significant differences between 
Sampling Round 1 and Sampling Round 3 (p<0.001) and between Sampling Round 2 and 























































Juvenile Black Bass Swim-bys 
 Juvenile bass swim-bys did not vary significantly when comparing averages at structures 
and controls, However, by site category, the number of juvenile black swim-bys observed at reef 
balls was significantly higher than at controls, cobble bars, and log cribs, with an average of 48.6 
compared to 12.67, 13.56, and 13.8 (Figure 16). Log crib juvenile bass swim-bys averaged 40.7.  
Juvenile bass swim-bys during Sampling Round 3 were significantly lower than both Sampling 
Rounds 1 and 2 (Figure 17). 
 
 
Figure 16. The mean (+/- standard error) juvenile black bass swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3), cobble bars (n=3), lo 
pro reef balls (n=3), log cribs (n=2), and downed trees (n=3). Paires of means that do not share a 
common letter are statistically different based on the Protected LSD comparisons given that the 

















































Figure 17. The mean (+/- standard error) juvenile black bass swim swim-bys observed during 
camera observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY during Sampling Round 1 (n=14), 
Sampling Round 2 (n=14), and Sampling Round 3 (n=14). Significant differences between 
Sampling Round 1 and 3 (p<0.003) and between Sampling Round 2 and Sampling Round 3 
(p=0.001) indicated by different letters as determined from paired t-tests.  
 
 
Lepomis spp. Swim-bys 
 
 The number of Lepomis spp. swim-bys varied significantly across site categories. Log 
cribs and downed trees both had significantly more Lepomis spp. swim-bys than all other sites, 
with 206 and 210.2. Reef balls had the fewest on average, with 1.222, followed by 6.89 at 
controls and 10.44 at cobble bars (Figure 18). All structures averaged together had a significantly 
higher number of Lepomis spp. swim-bys than control sites (Figure 19). Additionally, Lepomis 
spp. swimb-bys were significantly higher than both controls and rocky structures (Figure 20). 
Lepomis spp. swim-bys at manmade and natural structures were not significantly different, but 
both were significantly higher than controls (Figure 21). Lepomis spp. swim-bys were highest 










































Figure 18. The mean (+/- standard error) Lepomis spp. swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at at controls (n=9), cobble bars (n=9), 
lo pro reef balls (n=9), log cribs (n=6), and downed trees (n=9). Pairs of means that do not share 
a common letter are statistically different based on the Protected LSD comparisons given that the 
one-way ANOVA was significant (p<0.001).  
  
 
Figure 19. The mean (+/- standard error) Lepomis spp. swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 replications) and 










































































Figure 20. The mean (+/- standard error) Lepomis spp. swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 replications), rocky 
structures (n=6), and woody structures (n=5). Significant differences between rocky structures 
and woody structures (p<0.001) and between woody structures and controls (p<0.001) indicated 




Figure 21. The mean (+/- standard error) species diversity index of fish swim-bys observed 
during camera observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 
replications), natural structures (n=6), and manmade structures (n=5). Significant differences 
between manmade structures and controls (p=0.015) and between natural structures and controls 








































































Figure 22. The mean (+/- standard error) Lepomis spp. swim swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY during Sampling Round 1 (n=14), Sampling 
Round 2 (n=14), and Sampling Round 3 (n=14). Significant differences between Sampling 




Total Centrarchid Swim-bys 
 
 Centrarchids made up the largest majority of total swim-bys. Total centrarchid swim-bys 
included any swim-by of an adult bass, juvenile bass, or Lepomis spp. As Lepomis spp. made up 
the majority of this category, similar trends were seen for centrarchids as for Lepomis spp. swim-
bys. For instance, centrarchid swim-bys were significantly higher at log cribs and downed trees 
as compared to controls, cobble bars, and reef balls (Figure 23). The highest number of 
centrarchid swim-bys were at downed trees, with an average of 252.2, while the lowest was at 
controls, with 21.7. Structures averaged together had 130.48 centrarchid swim-bys, which was 









































higher number of centrarchid swim-bys, with an average of 241.5, compared to an average of 
37.94 at rocky structure types (Figure 25). Centrarchid swim-bys were significantly higher at 
both manmade and natural structures than at controls, but manmade and natural structures did 
not vary significantly from each other (Figure 26). Centrarchid swim-bys were highest during 
Sampling Round 2 (Figure 27).  
 
Figure 23. The mean (+/- standard error) centrarchid swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3), cobble bars (n=3), lo 
pro reef balls (n=3), log cribs (n=3), and downed trees (n=3). Pairs of means that do not share a 
common letter are statistically different based on the Protected LSD comparisons given that the 








































Figure 24. The mean (+/- standard error) centrarchid swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 replications) and 
structure sites (n=11). Significant differences (p=0.007) indicated by different letters based on 
test using contrasts.  
 
Figure 25. The mean (+/- standard error) centrarchid swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 replications), rocky 
structures (n=6), and woody structures (n=5). Significant differences between rocky structures 
and woody structures (p<0.001) and between woody structures and controls (p<0.001) indicated 










































































Figure 26. The mean (+/- standard error) centrarchid swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at controls (n=3 replications), natural 
structures  (n=6), and manmade structures (n=5). Significant differences between manmade 
structures and controls (p=0.013) and between natural structures and controls (p=0.011) 
indicated by different letters based on test using contrasts. 
 
 
Figure 27. The mean (+/- standard error) Centrarchid swim swim-bys observed during camera 
observations in Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY during Sampling Round 1 (n=14), Sampling 
Round 2 (n=14), and Sampling Round 3 (n=14). Significant differences between Sampling 











































































Species Composition  
 Species composition varied greatly between sites. Pooling swim-by data across sites, 
controls, which had the greatest species richness, was dominated primarily by Banded Killifish 
(24.5%), Carp (21.6%), and Juvenile Bass (19.4%) (Figure 28). 
 
Figure 28. Fish species composition of swim-bys observed during camera observations in 
Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at control sites (n=9). Other species included Channel 
Catfish, Redhorse, and Shiner species. 
 
  Reef Balls species composition was primarily made up of Round Goby (75.6%), 
followed by Juvenile Bass (21.0%) (Figure 29). Swim-bys at downed trees were dominated by 
Lepomis spp. (59.3%), followed by Banded Killifish (25.3%) (Figure 30). Lepomis spp. made up 
an even greater proportion of species observed at log cribs (76.5%), (Figure 31). Over half of all 
swim-bys at cobble bars consisted of Banded Killifish (58.7%), and almost a remaining quarter 




Figure 29. Fish species composition of swim-bys observed during camera observations in 
Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at reef balls (n=9). Other species included Banded 
Killifish, Carp, and Yellow Perch.  
 
 
Figure 30. Fish species composition of swim-bys observed during camera observations in 
Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at at downed trees (n=9). Other species included 





Figure 31. Fish species composition of swim-bys observed during camera observations in 
Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at log cribs (n=6). Other species included Yellow Perch 
and Rock Bass.  
 
 
Figure 32. Fish species composition of swim-bys observed during camera observations in 
Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at cobble bars (n=9). Other species included Yellow 
Perch and Shiner species. 
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 When grouped by material, species composition was very different comparing between 
woody and rocky structures. Woody structures were dominated by Lepomis spp. (65.1%), 
whereas Lepomis spp. made up only 3.2% of species composition at rocky structures (Figure 33, 
Figure 34). In contrast, over half of the species composition at rocky structures consisted of 
Round Goby (Figure 34). Banded Killifish were found in similar proportions across both 
materials, but Juvenile Bass percentage was nearly two times higher at rocky structures (18.0%) 
than woody (9.3%) (Figure 33 Figure 34).  
 
Figure 33. Fish species composition of swim-bys observed during camera observations in 
Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at woody structures (downed trees and log cribs) 






Figure 34. Fish species composition of swim-bys observed during camera observations in 
Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at rocky structures (cobble bars and reef balls) (n=18). 
Other species included Carp, Yellow Perch, Shiner species, and Darter species.   
 
 Natural structures compared to manmade structures had similar species composition of 
Lepomis spp. (45.2%, 33.9%) and Juvenile Bass (11.1%, 14.1%), but varied greatly when 
looking at Round Goby and Banded Killifish (Figure 35, Figure 36). For natural structures, 
Round Goby were observed for only 8.7% of total swim-bys, whereas Banded Killifish 
comprised 34.4% (Figure 35). Contrastingly, Round Goby made up the largest proportion of 





Figure 35. Fish species composition of swim-bys observed during camera observations in 
Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at natural structures (downed trees and cobble bars) 
(n=18). Other species included Yellow Perch, Rock Bass, Longnose Gar, Shiner species, and 
Darter species.  
 
 
Figure 36. Fish species composition of swim-bys observed during camera observations in 
Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, NY in 2019 at manmade structures (reef balls and log cribs) (n=15). 




Species Utilization – Qualitative Video Analysis 
 
 Fish were observed utilizing structures through the display of a variety of behaviors. 
Feeding behavior was observed at one control site. Predation was observed at reef balls and log 
cribs, while predator avoidance was observed at reef balls, downed trees, and log cribs. 
Schooling was observed at reef balls, cobble bars and log cribs. Territoriality was observed at log 
cribs and cobble bars. The majority of discrete behaviors were observed during the first two 
sampling rounds. Detailed descriptions of behaviors observed are outlined in Tables 6a, 6b, and 
6c. 
Table 6a. Summary of discrete behaviors exhibited by fish observed during Sampling Round 1in 
2019 of video analysis of artificial structures and control sites in Onondaga Lake. 
 
Site Sampling Round Behavior Type Detailed Behavior Description 
Reef Ball 1 
Feeding Freshwater Drum feeds on substrate near reef ball 
Schooling 
School of 7 juvenile bass swim past reef ball 
School of 21 juvenile bass hover above reef ball 
School of 7 juvenile bass hover above reef ball 
School of 15 juvenile bass hover above reef ball 
Cobble Bar 1 Territoriality Banded Killifish aggressively attacks other Banded Killifish, chases it away, then returns to rock 
Log Crib 1 
Feeding Multiple Lepomis spp. observed feeding on surface of cribs 





Table 6b. Summary of discrete behaviors exhibited by fish observed during Sampling Round 2 in 
2019 of video analysis of artificial structures and control sites in Onondaga Lake. 
Site Sampling Round Behavior Type Detailed Behavior Description 
Control 2 Feeding Freshwater Drum scrapes bottom, appearing to feed on benthic invertebrates 
Reef Ball 2 
Feeding 
Multiple Round Gobies feeding on periphyton and 
zebra mussels growing on reef ball surface 
Freshwater Drum feeding on benthos surrounding 
reef ball 
Predation 
Freshwater Drum attempts to feed on Round Goby 
located on reef ball 
Freshwater Drum places entire head into reef ball in 
feeding attempt 
Predator Avoidance Round Goby flees to inside of reef ball in an attempt to avoid predation 
Cobble Bar 2 Schooling School of 11 Banded Killifish swims across rocks 
School of 12 Banded Killifish swims across rocks 
Downed 
Tree 2 Predator Avoidance 
A small group of 4 Lepomis spp. and 2 juvenile bass 
flee from tree when 2 adult bass appear 
Log Crib 2 
Feeding Multiple Lepomis spp. observed feeding on surface of cribs 
Schooling 
School of 16 small Lepomis spp. return to log crib 
after adult black bass swims away from crib 
School of 10 Lepomis spp. returns to log crib after 
bass returns to crib 
School of 23 Lepomis spp. swims around crib 
Predation Adult bass darts after Lepomis spp., exhibiting feeding behavior 
Predator avoidance 
School of Lepomis spp. flees after adult bass 
emerges from inside of crib 
School of Lepomis spp. flees after two adult black 
bass emerge from inside of log crib 
 
Table 6c. Summary of discrete behaviors exhibited by fish observed during Sampling Round 3 in 
2019 of video analysis of artificial structures and control sites in Onondaga Lake. 
Site Sampling Round Behavior Type Detailed Behavior Description 
Reef Ball 3 Schooling School of 6 juvenile bass swim past reef ball 
Downed 
Tree 3 Predator Avoidance 




Species Utilization – Centrarchid Nest Surveys 
  
 In 2019, a total of 2,049 centrarchid nests were observed in Onondaga Lake. The greatest 
number of nests were located in the northwest quadrant of the lake, with 672 nests (32.8% of 
total). The northeastern quadrant of the lake had the fewest number of nests with 456 (22.3% of 
total), for a combined total of 1,128 nests in the north basin (55.1% of total). In contrast, the 
southern basin had the second and third highest number of nests, with 464 in the southwest 
(22.6% of total) and 457 in the southeast (22.3% of total), for a combined total of 921 nests in 

















Figure 37. Total number of centrarchid nests observed in Onondaga Lake during June of 2019 in 




 SUNY ESF has conducted nest surveys on Onondaga Lake intermittently since 1991, and 
annually since 2017. Nest counts in the 1990’s, conducted by Ringler et al. (1996) and Arrigo 
(1998) ranged from 1,277 to 1,649 nests total (Table 7). During these earlier surveys, the 
majority of nests (75.6% and 78.8%) were found in the northern half of the lake (Table 8). When 
nest surveys were conducted in 2007, the total number of nests observed was estimated to be 
10,236 nests (Table 7). Distribution of nests between the north and south basis remained similar 
to the 1990’s, with 78.3% of nests still being constrained to the north (Table 8). Nest surveys in 
2012 and 2014 were limited due to dredging and capping operations, but the northern basin 
during this time continued to contain the majority of nests (Table 8). In 2017, 2018, and 2019, 
more than half of nests have continued to be observed in the northern half of the lake (Table 8); 
however, during this time period, these percentages have been approaching equal numbers 
(Figure 38).  
 When comparing the four quadrants of the lake, a similar trend, in which each quadrant is 
approaching approximately a quarter, or 25%, of all centrarchid nests, was observed in 2019 
(Figure 39). These overall changes in distribution can be seen in Figure 32. In particular, large 
increases in nest abundance have been observed over time in the southeast and southwest 
quadrants (Figure 40). These quadrants correspond to areas with particularly high densities of 
artificial structures (Figure 1A). Additionally, when excluding years where nest surveys were 
limited due to dredging and capping, 2019 was the first year in which the two northern quadrants 
did not have the two highest abundances of nests; nests were highest in the northwestern 
quadrant (32.8%), followed by the southwestern (22.6). The western half of the lake has seen a 
larger number of artificial structures than compared to the eastern half, with the northeastern 
quadrant having no artificial structures at all (Figure 1A). 
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Table 7. The total centrarchid nest counts and centrarchid nest percentage divided by four quadrants in Onondaga Lake for 1993, 








Table 8. The total centrarchid nest counts and centrarchid nest percentage divided by basin in Onondaga Lake for 1993, 1994, 2007, 
2012, 2014, 2017, 2018, and 2019. 1993 and 1994 data from Arrigo (1998). 2007 data from Kirby (2009).  
 
 
 Centrarchid Nest Counts Centrarchid Nest Percentage (%) 




North 966 1300 8014 1545 651 5265 1205 1128 75.6 78.8 78.3 80.6 72.3 69.6 67.0 55.1 
South 311 349 2222 373 249 2300 593 921 24.4 21.2 21.7 19.4 27.7 30.4 33.0 44.9 
 Total 1277 1649 10236 1918 900 7565 1798 2049 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 Centrarchid Nest Counts Centrarchid Nest Percentage (%) 





t Northeast 495 423 4894 1051 448 1769 545 456 38.8 25.7 47.8 54.8 49.8 23.4 30.3 22.3 
Northwest 471 877 3120 494 203 3496 660 672 36.9 53.2 30.5 25.8 22.6 46.2 36.7 32.8 
Southwest 61 111 928 0 6 906 283 464 4.8 6.7 9.1 0 0.7 12.0 17.2 22.6 
Southeast 250 238 1294 373 243 1394 310 457 19.6 14.4 12.6 19.4 27.0 18.4 15.7 22.3 




Figure 38. Distribution of centrarchid nests by percentage of total for north and south basins of 





Figure 39. Distribution of centrarchid nests by percentage of total for four quadrants in 



































































Figure 40. Change in distribution of centrarchid nests by quadrant (northeast, northwest, 
southeast, and southwest) in Onondaga Lake for various years from 1993 through 2019. Darker 





Species Attraction – Quantitative Video Analysis 
 
 Visual surveys indicated that artificial structures in Onondaga Lake attract a higher 
abundance of fish than at control sites lacking structure. While there was no apparent preference 
for natural structures when compared to manmade structures, material had a significant effect on 
fish attraction. Woody structures, which include manmade log cribs and natural downed trees, 
had a much higher number of swim-bys when compared with reef balls and cobble bars. Cobble 
bars were not statistically any more attractive to fish than control sites. Downed trees, despite 
being adjacent to cobble bars, had the highest number of fish swim-bys compared to all other 
sites. Lepomis spp., which made up large proportions of fish swim-bys, have been shown to be 
more attracted to structures with a high amount of interstitial space (Johnson 1993). A downed 
tree, in comparison to a cobble bar, has an increased complexity and interstitial space. Fish use 
of habitat has been shown to be positively correlated with increased branching and complexity of 
coarse woody structure (Sass et al. 2012). Log cribs, although made of wood, are constructed 
from smooth logs, making them a less complex space compared to downed trees. Increased 
complexity is found when comparing the two rocky structures analyzed in this study as well. 
Cobble bars, which are simple piles of rock, have less complexity than structures such as reef 
balls, which achieve interstitial space through the implementation of a rough textured surface, 
various sizes of holes, as well as an open, wavy surface bottom. Swim-by numbers from this 
study support the idea that the use of a structure by fish increases with increased complexity of 
the structure. 
 Neither species richness nor species diversity were found to be significantly different 
between structures or controls. In fact, species diversity was higher on average at non-structured 
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sites than sites with structures. Specifically, species diversity was significantly greater at control 
sites as compared to woody structures, as woody structures were primarily dominated by 
Lepomis spp., resulting in a moderately low species diversity. Fish species observed at control 
sites and not at structure sites included Redhorse (Moxostoma spp.), Channel Catfish (Ictalurus 
punctatus), and White Perch (Moronoe Americana). These species are not structurally oriented 
species, unlike Centrarchid species, which are known to be associated with structure (Allen et al. 
2014). Each of these species was only observed in one or two swim-bys, and each was only 
observed during one sampling round at the wall control site. Thus, increased diversity was seen 
at this control site, which led to a skewed average for controls. Located off the Willis Semet 
sheet pile wall, this site was selected as it is the only stretch along this wall without structure. On 
either side of the 125-foot-long stretch, there are long expanses of clustered reef balls. The other 
two control sites, which are not located adjacent to artificial structure, did not experience the 
same amount of diversity or species richness. Creating habitat connectivity by implementing 
artificial structure has been shown to be an important factor in the effectiveness of artificial 
structure (Folpp et al. 2011). Due to close proximity to reef balls, the wall control site may be a 
more attractive site to fish species compared to a control site devoid of any structure nearby. In 
addition, the sheet pile material itself is not a flat surface, and is rather constructed of a series of 
alternating indents and outdents. As such, the surface of the wall itself could be acting in a 
similar way as artificial structure.  
 Centrarchids (sunfish, adult and juvenile black bass) made up the large majority of swim-
bys at sites with the highest number of overall swim-bys.  Adult bass were not as frequently 
observed as juvenile bass. Structures analyzed in this study were limited to shallower depths in 
order to have clearer video, whereas adult black bass have been shown to prefer structure located 
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between 4.0- and 6.0-meters depth (Prince and Maughan 1979). Structures located at such depth 
exist within Onondaga Lake, but were both outside of the scope of this study. Centrarchids, 
specifically black bass, are a recreationally important gamefish in Onondaga Lake, popular 
amongst anglers. The majority of centrarchid swim-bys in Onondaga Lake were composed of 
sunfish rather than black bass. Despite this, grouping all centrarchid species together and 
comparing centrarchid swim-bys between structures and controls is an important metric. Other 
studies have found centrarchid abundance to be highest in areas of structure, particularly in 
shallow littoral zones (Barwick 2011). Structure analysis in 2019 focused on shallow water 
structures. Both woody structures were found to attract a significantly higher number of 
centrarchids than control sites rocky structures.  
 Similar to total swim-bys, centrarchid swim-bys were significantly highest at downed 
trees and log cribs, due primarily to swim-bys of large schools of sunfish. Woody structures, 
compared to rocky structures and control sites, have been proven to be significantly more 
attractive for these fish species. In freshwater lakes with an urbanized lakeshore impacted by 
human development, such as Onondaga, the presence of naturally occurring coarse woody 
habitat tends to be depleted, making the addition of artificial woody structures an important tool 
for fisheries managers (Sass et al. 2012). Although rocky structures did not attract as many 
Lepomis spp., reef balls attracted a significantly high number of juvenile black bass. Creating 
clusters of alternating rocky and woody structures, such as reef balls and downed trees, may lead 
to an increase in both juvenile bass and Lepomis spp. swim bys, and an thus overall increase in 
centrarchids.  
 Total swim-bys, minimum abundance, species richness, species diversity, and juvenile 
black bass swim-bys were all significantly lowest during sampling round three. In comparison, 
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these metrics did not vary significantly between the first two sampling rounds alone. The average 
surface water temperatures for the first two sampling rounds were 26.6ºC and 22.7ºC. This 
average decreased to 12.0ºC by the final sampling round. Multiple studies of artificial structure 
in Alaskan Lakes with cold water temperatures found artificial structure failed to attract fish 
(Viavant 1995, Viavant 1996). While a small decrease in temperature evidently did not impact 
fish attraction between the first two sampling rounds, the final sampling round occurred 
following fall turnover, resulting in lower water temperatures and decreased fish activity, thus 
minimal attraction to structure. While it is generally hypothesized that fish attraction to an 
implemented structure decreases over time (Bailey-Brock 1989), initial data from this study 
suggests that fish attraction to structures in Onondaga Lake may be a factor of temperature, 
rather than a factor of time following implementation.  
 Average species composition of observed fish swim-bys varied by site. Although visual 
surveys provide a snapshot of species presence, such surveys do not always successfully detect 
all species present, particularly rare species (Albanese et al. 2011). One rare fish species, the 
Longnose Gar, which is found in Onondaga Lake but at a low abundance (SUNY ESF 
unpublished data) was observed once at a downed tree. To better account for rare species at 
structure, future sampling procedures would need to include increased effort at each site. 
However, an increased viewing period does not necessarily guarantee an increase in the 
observance of rare species (Albanese et al. 2011). 
 All structure sites had a clear dominant species, whereas swim-bys at control sites were 
more evenly distributed across multiple species, with Carp, juvenile bass, and Banded Killifish 
each making up around 25% of the composition. Log cribs and downed trees were dominated by 
Lepomis spp., whereas cobble bars were dominated by Banded Killifish, and reef balls were 
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dominated by Round Goby, an invasive species. Onondaga Lake has experienced an invasion in 
the last decade of Round Goby, Neogobius melanostomus, a benthic fish originating from the 
Caspian and Black Seas (Jude et al. 1992). Abundance of Round Goby has increased greatly in 
Onondaga Lake. The percent composition of Round Goby captured in nearshore seining has 
increased from 9.6% in 2013 to 21.1% in 2019 (SUNY ESF unpublished data). Round Goby 
pose numerous threats to aquatic systems, including outcompeting native species for resources 
and consuming eggs and larvae of native fish (Charlebois et al. 2001).  
 The high attraction of Round Goby to reef balls in Onondaga Lake, therefore, may be a 
concern. However, reef balls were only implemented in a small area. Round Goby prefer habitats 
with rocky substrate which they use for spawning, and are found in lower abundances in areas 
with muddy or sandy substrate (Young et al. 2010). Reef balls in Onondaga Lake are surrounded 
by rocky substrate. Contrastingly, cobble bars, the rocky structures located in Maple Bay, are 
surrounded by sandy substrate and were not dominated by Round Goby. Placing additional reef 
balls in Onondaga Lake in areas of different substrate would further our understanding of how 
successful these marine tools can be used in freshwater systems, particularly whether they should 
be used in systems that have been invaded by Round Goby. In addition, while Round Goby 
swim-bys at reef balls ranged from 43 to 326 with an average of 175, calculating abundance 
from visual surveys often leads to an overestimate as individuals are likely counted more than 
once (Pais and Cabral 2018). Instead of using swim-by numbers, using MinCount offers a more 
conservative estimate for abundance. MinCount values for Round Goby at reef balls ranged from 
3 to 8, with an average of 6.1.  In comparison, juvenile bass, which made up nearly a quarter of 
species composition at reef balls, had a lower average number of swim-bys than Round Goby, 
with a range of 0 to 144 and an average of 55. However, MinCounts of juvenile bass at reef balls 
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ranged from 0 to 15 with an average of 4.2 By looking at MinCounts rather than swim-by totals, 
abundances of Round Goby and juvenile bass are nearly equal. Bass are a more desired sports 
fish species than Round Goby, and the abundance of juvenile bass at reef balls suggests that they 
may be a useful tool in increasing their habitat and survivability by providing refuge from 
predators.   
 
Species Utilization – Qualitative Video Analysis 
 
 The production hypothesis states that fish are not only attracted to artificial structure, but 
utilize artificial structure through feeding, nesting, and protection from predators, leading to an 
overall increase in production (Grossman et al. 1997). Monitoring how fish utilize structures 
through behavioral responses provides insight into whether structures provide any of these 
benefits for fish (Sass et al. 2012). While the only behavior observed at control sites included 
feeding, behavior at structure sites included feeding, predation, predator avoidance, territoriality, 
and schooling. Behaviors observed at log cribs included all of these, while behaviors at reef balls 
included all but territoriality. At cobble bars, observed behavior was limited to schooling and one 
instance of territoriality, while at downed trees, behavior was limited to predator avoidance.  
 In lakes without shorelines impacted by human development, terrestrial insects 
compromise upwards of 100% of fish diet; in lakes with shorelines impacted by humans and 
urbanization, this drops significantly to an average of just 2% (Francis and Schindler 2009). 
Addition of structure, particularly coarse woody structures, can make up for this decreased prey 
availability by providing an attachment substrate for epifuana and benthic macroinvertebrates, 
and have been shown to increase prey diversity, prey availability, and feeding efficiency of 
fishes (Sass et al. 2012). Invertebrate biomass has been shown to be significantly higher on 
woody substances compared to nearby sediment (O’Connor 1991). As wood decays over time, 
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the invertebrate density continues to increase (Smokorowski et al. 2006). Woody structures in 
Onondaga Lake are relatively new, and have not yet become exceedingly decayed. However, all 
woody structures visually appear to be becoming rapidly colonized by benthic invertebrates, 
including the invasive zebra mussel. 
 Observed behavioral responses of fish at log cribs showed fish feeding on both attached 
plant matter and benthic invertebrates associated with structures. Lepomis spp. were observed 
feeding on substances growing on the surface of cribs during Sampling Rounds 1 and 2 in July, 
August, and September of 2019. By this point in the year, the log cribs had been visibly 
colonized by zebra mussels, as well as periphyton, algae, and likely other benthic 
macroinvertebrates that were too small to be visible. While video does not clearly differentiate 
what Lepomis spp. were feeding on, the majority of fish observed feeding were Bluegill, which 
do not prey heavily on mussels (Andraso 2005). Bluegill diet typically consists of gastropods, 
odonates, and other benthic prey such as chironomids (Shoup et al. 2012). Bluegills observed 
feeding were likely not consuming zebra mussels, suggesting that other invertebrates which are 
not visible have successfully colonized log cribs. Feeding behavior of Lepomis spp. was not 
observed at downed trees, despite the many Lepomis  spp. swim-bys observed. Downed trees 
were also visibly colonized by zebra mussels, but because Bluegill were not observed feeding in 
a similar manner as they were on log cribs, prey availability of other invertebrates appears to 
vary between these two types of woody structures. However, log cribs have a larger surface area 
than downed trees, and therefore have a higher surface area for invertebrates to colonize. Prey 
availability at woody structures is likely to increase over time, as decayed wood has been shown 
to correlate with an increase in invertebrate biomass (O’Connor 1991).  
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 Feeding behavior was not limited to woody structures. Of the two rocky structures 
examined in this study, fish were only observed exhibiting feeding behavior at reef balls, but not 
at cobble bars. Similar to log cribs, reef balls quickly became visually colonized by zebra 
mussels, and during the mid-summer, also appeared to be covered in periphyton. Round Goby 
were observed feeding on the surface of reef balls numerous times across the first two sampling 
rounds. While providing additional feeding grounds for an invasive species is not a desirable 
outcome for structure implementation, Round Goby have been shown to be very effective 
predators of zebra mussels, with adults consuming upwards of one hundred juvenile zebra 
mussels a day (Ghedotti et al. 1995). This high feeding rate may be an effective tool in 
preventing zebra mussels from outcompeting other colonizers on reef ball surfaces. Although 
other species were not observed feeding directly on the surface of reef balls, juvenile bass and 
small sunfish were observed swimming in and out of holes in reef balls, indicating that various 
species are utilizing the interstitial space and refugia provided by reef balls.  
 Observed feeding behavior at reef balls was observed not only by small species such as 
round gobies, but also by large adult freshwater drum. At the control site located in the same 
vicinity as reef balls, one Freshwater Drum was observed during the second sampling round, 
feeding on the benthos. This event was similar to a Freshwater Drum observed during the first 
sampling round, feeding on the benthos surrounding a reef ball, but not on the reef ball itself. 
The diet of Freshwater Drum typically consists of benthic aquatic insects, mollusks, and 
sometimes fish (Essner et al. 2014). Freshwater Drum have been shown to feed on zebra 
mussels, but studies in Lake Erie suggest that they do not provide many nutritional benefits if 
they make up the majority of their diet (French and Bur 1996). When observed feeding at the 
control site and on benthos near reef balls, the individual was likely feeding on an aquatic insect 
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or mussel, as no other fish were present at the time. In contrast, a Freshwater Drum observed at a 
reef ball during the second sampling round was observed feeding not only on the benthos 
surrounding the reef balls, but also attempting to feed on numerous Round Goby in the vicinity. 
Although a successful predation attempt was not visible on screen, the individual was observed 
chasing Round Goby numerous times, darting at them aggressively and on one occasion, 
inserting its head inside of a hole in a reef ball after a Round Goby was observed fleeing to the 
inside for protection. Past studies in Lake Ontario found Round Gobies were uncommon in gut 
content analysis of Freshwater Drum (Taraborelli et al. 2010). However, studies in other Great 
Lakes indicate that Round Goby have become an important prey fish for Freshwater Drum 
(Campbell et al. 2009).  
 While shifts in food web dynamics as a result of artificial structure remains outside of the 
scope of this project, observed differences in feeding behaviors of Freshwater Drum compared 
between reef balls and the nearby control site indicate that structure, particularly reef balls, have 
the potential to impact food webs. In Freshwater Drum, dietary shifts have been associated with 
ontogeny of body shape, with smaller individuals consuming soft-bodied benthic prey (aquatic 
insects) and larger individuals consuming hard-bodied prey, primarily fish (Essner et al. 2014). 
These trends would especially be attractive to recreational anglers, with reef balls offering an 
increase in hard bodied prey and thus a correlation with larger bodied fish. Studies of artificial 
reefs created in Lake Michigan have shown that anglers do not always utilize fishing access at 
such sites, particularly if they are not targeting the fish species attracted by them (Creque et al. 
2006). Freshwater Drum are not known as a particularly popular sports fish. However, other 
popular sportsfish, including Walleye (Sander vitreus), Northern Pike (Esox lucius), and 
Smallmouth Bass (Micropterus dolomieu) have been shown to consume Round Goby (Reyjol et 
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al. 2010). Of these species, adult and juvenile Micropterus spp. were observed during visual 
surveys of reef balls. Although they were not observed feeding directly on Round Goby, visual 
surveys only provide a short glance at the actual food web dynamics of the habitat created by 
reef balls. This area has the potential to become increasingly popular amongst anglers, with the 
extension of the Onondaga Lake “loop the lake” trail opening in 2020, which will include fishing 
access along the Willis-Semet wall. In addition, larger “pallet ball” reef balls are located in 
deeper water nearby. These structures were not surveyed with cameras due to visibility 
limitations related to depth, but likely have their own complex food dynamics and fish 
assemblages worth further future investigation.  
 Besides behaviors related to feeding and predation, schooling behavior was also 
commonly observed at structures. Schooling was only observed at log cribs, reef balls, and 
cobble bars. Each structure appeared to attract specific species of schooling fish. At log cribs, 
schools consisted of Lepomis spp., whereas at cobble bars, schools were made up of Banded 
Killifish. Reef balls were the only structures that attracted schools of juvenile bass. While large 
aggregations of fish were observed at downed trees, these groups did not exhibit schooling 
behavior, as they were not traveling as a cohesive group. Studies of floating mid-water artificial 
structure found that fish tend to form tightly packed schools around structure of all sizes, which 
presumably increase protection from predators (Rountree 1989). The presence of schools at 
artificial structures in Onondaga Lake offers continued support of the production hypothesis, 
assuming that the protection created by artificial structures for fish schools offers increased 







Species Utilization – Centrarchid Nest Surveys 
 
 Responses of a fish assemblage to the addition of artificial structure remains difficult to 
quantify. However, short-term response such as behavioral changes and habitat use provide an 
accurate measure of effectiveness compared to long-term population dynamic shifts, which are 
more difficult to enumerate (Sass et al. 2012). Because of sampling limitation, this study did not 
directly measure any long-term increases in production due to artificial structure. However, 
changes in historic centrarchid nest distribution in Onondaga Lake strongly suggest artificial 
structure may be providing an increase in suitable nesting habitat, which is one of the three 
mechanisms used to explain the production hypothesis (Grossman et al. 1997). The whole-lake 
abundance of centrarchid nests in Onondaga Lake has varied greatly between years. In 2010, 
centrarchid nest counts were 10,236, whereas surveys in 2018 and 2019 only resulted in counts 
of 1798 and 2049, respectively. However, a great amount of sampling variability exists for nest 
surveys. This includes variability related to environmental conditions such as weather and 
turbidity, as well as human variability in how nests are visually observed and enumerated.  
 The seasonal timing of nest surveys is also an important factor to consider when 
comparing counts. In order to best estimate nest abundance, nest surveys should be conducted 
during peak spawning times, which for black bass and sunfish, is in a range of 12ºC to 20 ºC, 
typically from late April through July (Miller and Storck 1984). Conversely, to properly 
visualize nests, surveys need to be conducted during periods with decreased turbidity, which do 
not always align with these temperature ranges. Unfortunately, this ideal temperature range 
overlaps with the spawning season of Common Carp, Cyprinus carpio, which begins to occur at 
temperatures above 16 ºC and results in increased turbidity nearshore and reduced visibility for 
counting centrarchid nests (Conallin et al. 2016). 
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 In 2018, nest surveys were conducted from May 29 to June 26, with surface water 
temperatures ranging from 18.7ºC to 23.7º. In 2019, nest surveys were conducted on much later 
dates of June 26 to July 2, with surface water temperatures ranging from 20.2ºC to 28.0ºC.  For 
these two years, unlike previous years, nest surveys were not able to be conducted entirely within 
the ideal 12ºC to 20 ºC range. Nests, which are distinguishable by their crater-like appearance 
and bare substrate in comparison to vegetated surroundings, do remain visible even after they are 
no longer occupied (Thorp 1988). Therefore, nest counts for 2018 and 2019 still represent the 
general distribution between quadrants of the lake. Although abundance of centrarchid nests 
appear to have decreased following implementation of artificial structure, this is likely an 
underestimate resulting rather from huge amounts of sampling variability, especially due to 
turbidity. Comparing changes in distribution remains the most accurate measurement.  
 Centrarchid nest distribution is approaching equal distribution, both between basins and 
between quadrants. Prior to 2017 surveys, nest abundance in the southwest quadrant was very 
low. In 2017, the proportion of nests in the southwest quadrant increased, and continued to 
increase in 2018 and 2019. Prior to dredging and capping, Kirby (2009) found that the majority 
of centrarchid nests in Onondaga Lake were found on substrate composed of 40% gravel or 50% 
gravel and pebble mixture.  During nest surveys in 2007, substrate on the south half of the lake 
consisted primarily of sand, and subsequently, very few centrarchid nests (Kirby 2009). Today, 
the substrate in this area formerly dominated by sand now consists of a combination of gravel, 
cobble, and sand (Parsons and Anchor QEA, 2012).  In northern Wisconsin lakes, it has been 
shown that Smallmouth Bass prefer to in areas near woody or rocky cover, with substrate 
comprised of at least 40% gravel 6.4 to 149 mm diameter (Bozek et al. 2002). Pumpkinseed have 
been found to nest in substrate with a mix of sand, gravel, pebble, and cobble (Popiel et al. 
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1996), whereas Bluegill nests have been found to be most abundant in areas with 25% gravel 
(Bain and Helfrich 1983). 
 While capping of Onondaga Lake has increased the percentage of rocky substrate in the 
southern portion of the lake, much of the artificial structure added to the habitat layer in the 
southwestern quadrant of Onondaga Lake has also consisted of additional cobble and rock piles 
(Figure 1F), both of which has led to an increase in the availability of rocky substrate for 
centrarchid nesting. Following both of these modifications, the percentage of total centrarchid 
nests in the southwest quadrant has been steadily increasing, and in 2019, comprising almost a 
quarter of total nests across the whole lake. While providing additional rocky substrate is 
important to increasing areas suitable for spawning, woody artificial structure has been shown to 
positively impact reproductive success of some centrarchid species as well. Black bass have been 
shown to build nests near areas of both simple and complex structure, with a higher percentage 
of nests being found adjacent to large woody debris, with no apparent disadvantage for artificial 
structure compared to naturally occurring structure (Hunt and Annett 2002). In contrast, 
Pumpkinseed and Bluegill are more likely to select areas without large woody debris (Colgan 
and Ealey 1973). Artificial large woody debris is found in Onondaga Lake in the form of both 
more naturally occurring structure as downed trees, as well as manmade log cribs and porcupine 
cribs. However, the littoral zone is not homogenous, and consists of a wide variety of substrate 
type and artificial structures, providing ample space for ideal nesting substrate and structures for 
all centrarchid species. 
 The addition of various types of artificial structure to the upper habitat layer of Onondaga 
Lake, coupled with substrate modifications associated with capping, appears to have led to a 
wider distribution of centrarchid nests, by providing this variety of suitable habitat. With the 
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increased popularity of the black bass fishery of Onondaga Lake, an equal distribution of nests is 
an important aspect of maintaining centrarchid reproductive and recruitment success, which has 
been increasing overall since remediation efforts from 2012 to 2016 (Tyszko 2010, Hurley 2015, 
Hummel 2018). Centrarchid species provide parental care for their eggs and young, with males 
continuing to protect their nests until their offspring can care for themselves (Cook et al. 2008).  
Predation of centrarchid issues is a common cause of decreased recruitment, and can even occur 
between centrarchid species, with Bluegill and Pumpkinseed being the most common intruders 
in some systems (Colgan and Brown 1988). In Onondaga Lake, Round Goby are another 
common intruder, as they are known to prey on eggs of other species, and pose a threat to 
centrarchid nests if the guarding male is removed (Killourhy 2013). This can especially pose a 
threat to Largemouth Bass, which have been demonstrated to attack at great distances away from 
the nest (Colgan and Brown 1988). This time away from nest leaves eggs vulnerable to goby 
predation. Additionally, male black bass guarding nests are highly susceptible to removal by 
angling (Suski and Philipp 2004). This susceptibility again leads to an increased chance for 
predation of nests by Round Goby. By implementing artificial structure to create a more equal 
distribution of suitable nesting habitat for centrarchids and a uniform distribution of nest 
abundance, thus reducing dense areas of black bass nests, anglers will be less likely to find and 
fish on active nests, reducing the negative impacts of angling of nesting males, and therefore an 








 Evaluation of artificial structure in Onondaga Lake provides continued support for both 
the attraction and production hypotheses. The number of swim-bys of fish at sites with structures 
was significantly higher than at control sites, with downed trees attracting the highest number of 
fish. While there was no statistical difference in attractiveness to manmade structures (reef balls, 
log cribs) in comparison to structures made of naturally occurring material (downed trees, cobble 
bars), visually observed fish abundance was significantly higher at woody structures compared to 
rocky. This result was particularly apparent for sunfish. Although reef balls did not attract as 
many individual fishes compared to woody structures, reef balls did attract a high number of 
juvenile bass. Additionally, the observed feeding behavior of an individual Freshwater Drum at a 
reef ball suggests that these marine structures have the potential to modify food web dynamics 
when used in freshwater systems. The presence of high densities of invasive Round Goby 
observed at reef balls was of concern. However, in freshwater systems that have not yet been 
impacted by a Round Goby invasion, the effectiveness of artificial reef balls at attracting more 
desirable fish species may be significant. Additionally, reef balls in Onondaga Lake did not only 
attract Round Goby, but also attracted large schools of juvenile bass. These schools did not 
appear at any other structure types analyzed in this study. 
 Behavioral observations indicate that each of the unique structure types observed during 
our sampling provide different resources for fish. Though not a part of this study, substantial 
algal and presumably invertebrate biomass quickly colonized structure surfaces. Reef balls and 
log cribs provided unique foraging and predatory opportunities for fishes, including both native 
and non-native species. Further research is needed to understand exactly what kind of 
communities are growing on these surfaces, and how these organisms are impacting the fish 
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assemblages utilizing them. However, this study does provide initial support for the production 
hypothesis. Although an increase in production directly related to structure implementation was 
outside the scope of this study, our visual surveys confirmed the attraction hypothesis, as fish 
swim-bys at structures outnumbered those at sites lacking structures. Future research should 
focus on the collection of epifaunal and macroinvertebrate communities living on structure 
surfaces and determine the role of these communities in diets of fish assemblages.  
 The distribution of centrarchid nests in Onondaga Lake is approaching an even 
distribution between the north and south basins of the lake, a trend that was not apparent prior to 
extensive restoration efforts. Numerous remediation efforts may contribute to this shift, 
including modification of the substrate in the southern basin as a result of dredging and capping, 
coupled with placement of artificial structures. Nest surveys in Onondaga Lake should be 
continued in future years to further monitor this trend.  
 The use of artificial structure to enhance freshwater habitats remains an effective method 
for fisheries managers. The success of artificial structure is entirely dependent on the fish 
assemblage and environmental conditions present in a waterbody (Bolding et al. 2004). Our 
analysis of various artificial structures in Onondaga Lake indicates that they continue to be a 
useful tool to enhance habitat for fish, by providing an increase in habitat suitable for nesting,  
protection of juvenile stages from predation, and presumably an increased foraging availability. 
By placing a wide variety of artificial structure Onondaga Lake, the benthic littoral zone of 
Onondaga Lake now provides a wide range of uses to numerous fish species, which will only 
further to provide new opportunities to recreational anglers.
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Appendix A. Example photographs of control and structure sites observed during visual surveys in Onondaga Lake, NY in 2019. 




Figure A2. Photograph of Iron Bridge Control Site for camera deployments in Onondaga Lake, NY in 2019. 
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Figure A5. Photograph depicting close up view of textured concrete surface of reef balls prior to installation in Onondaga Lake, NY in 
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